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CHAPTER III COJCTIKUED

The dumb mat had besides the
lanthorn n bowl of water and a p1

of rag In his hand lie set them dow
and going out again fetched In a stoat
Then lie hung up the lanthorn on
Ball took the bowl and rag and In-

vited
¬

tae to sit down
I ws loth to lot him touch mo but

be continued to stand over me point
tug and grinning with dark persistence
and rather thin stand on a trifle I sat
down at last tad save him his way
tie bathed iv tad carefully enough
and I dare say did It good but I unJer
stood I knew that his only deslro was
to learn whether tho cut was real or a
pretense I began to fear him moro
and more smT until lie was gone from
the room dared scarcely lift my taco
lest ho should read bo much In It

Alone even I felt uncomfortable
This seemed so sinister a business
and so 111 begun I was In the house
and the dumb mans oyes full of sus ¬

picion and menace When I presently
got up and tried my door I found It
locked Tbo room smelled dank and
close like a vault I could not see
thraash the barred window but I

could hear the boughs weep It In

ghostly fashion and I guessed that
It looked out where the wood grew
close to tho walls of the house and
that eves In the day the sun never
peeped through It

Nevertheless tired and worn out I

slept at last When I awoke the room
was full of gray light the door stood
open and Louts looking ashamed of
blmself waited by my pallet with a
cup of wine In his hand and some
bread and fruit on a platter

Will Monsieur be good enough to
rise he said It Is eight oclock

Willingly I answered tartly
Now that the door is unlocked
He turned red It was an over-

sight
¬

he stammered dim Is accu
tomed to lock tho door and he did
It Inadvertently forgetting that there
was any ono

Inside I said dryly
Precisely Monsieur
Ah I replied Well I do not

think tho oversight would please Ma ¬

dam de Cocheforet If she beard of
u

If Monsieur would have tho kind ¬

ness not toM-

ention It my good fellow I
answered looking at him with mean ¬

lag as I rose No but It must not
occur again-

I saw that this man was not like
Lion He had the instincts of lha
family servant and treed from tho In ¬

fluence of darkness felt ashamed of his
conduct While he arranged my
clothes he looked around the roost
with an ate of distaste and muttered
once or twice that the furniture of
the principal chambers was packed

awayM
de Cochoforct Is abroad I

think I said an I dressed
And likely to remain there the

man answered carelessly shrugging
his shoulders Moniteur will doubt-
less

¬

have heard that he U In trou ¬

ble In the meantime tho house U
trlste and Mooslour must overlook
much If he stays Madam lives ret-

Ired and the roads are Illmade and
visitors few

When rho lion was Ill the Jackals
left him I said

Louis nodded It Is true ho an ¬

lowered simply lie made no boast or
brag of his own account I noticed
and it came home to mo that he was
a faithful fellow such as 1 love I
questioned him discreetly and learned
that ho and Clon and an older man
who lived over the stables were the
only male servants left of a great
household Madam her elhtcrlnIaw
and thnw women completed the tam ¬

fly
It look me some time to repair my

wardrpt3 so that I daro say it was
nearlj ton when I left my dismal little
room f found Louis waiting In the
corridor and he told mo tha Madam
de CottMforet and mademoiselle were
In the rosegarden and would bo
pleased 11 receive me I nodded and
ho guide me through several dim pas
ages to A parlor with an open dqor

through nhlch the sun hone gaily
Cheered fir the morning air and this
sudden dtogo to pleasantness and life
I stepped ghtly out

The two ladles wcro walking up and
down a wiite path which bisected tho
garden the weeds grew rankly in
the gravel underfoot tho rosebushes
vrhlchbordcred tho walk thrust their
branches here and there In untrained
freedom a dark yew hedge which
formed the background bridled with
rough shoots and wily needed trim ¬

ming Dut I did not seo any of these
things then The grace the noblo air
the distinction of the two rumen who
pawl slowl to meet mo and who
shared these qualities greatly as they
differed In othersleft no power to no
Uce trifles

Mademoiselle was a head shorter
than her belle wear A slender woman
and petite with a beautiful face and
a talc complexion oho walked with
dignity but beside madams stately
tgnri rhb nccaod almost childish And

>

U was characteristic of the two that
mademoiselle as thoy draw near to me
regarded md wits vorMwful Attention
madam with a grave smile

I bowed low They returned the
salute This is my sister Madam
do Cocheforet said with a alight air
of condescension Will you please

MonsieurI of
the nam

of my mother My own by a possl
Dusty might be known

Madams face wore a puzzled look
I do not know your name I think

she said thoughtfully Doubtless ahe
was going over in her mind all tho
names with which conspiracy had mad
her familiar

That Is my misfortune Madam
I said humbly

Nevertheless I IUD going to
you she rejoined itlll eyeing me wit
some keenness Im glad to see thatadn ¬

may yomindaI1 do not think that I hurt the man
seriously I stammered

I do not refer to that she an ¬

swered coldly You know or should
know that we are In dlsgraco here
that tho government regards us already
with an evil eye and that n very small
thing would lead them to garrison the
village and perhaps oust us from the
little tho wars have left us You should
have known this and considered It
she continued Whereas I do not
say that you aro a braggart M de
Darthe But on this one occasion you
seem to have played tho part of one

Madam I did not think I stam¬

meredWant
of thought causes much evil

sho answered smiling However I
have spoken and we trust that while
you slay with us you will bo more care-
ful For the rest Monsieur she con ¬

Unued graciously raising her hand to
prevent me speaking wo do not
know why you uro here or what plans
you are pursuing Aud we do not wish
to know It Is enough that you aro of
our side This house is at your service
as long ac you please to use it And
If wo can aid you in any other way wo
will do so-

Madam I I exclaimed and there
I stopped I could not say any more
Tho rosegarden with Its air of neglect
the shadow of the quiet house that fall
across It the great yow hedge which
backed it and was the pattern of one
under which I had played In childhood
all had points that pricked me But
the womens kindness their unques ¬

tioning confidence the noble air of
hospitality which moved them Against
these and their placid beauty In Its
peaceful frame I had no shield I

turned away and feigned to bo over
come by gratitude I have no words
to thank you I muttered presently
I am a little shaken this morning 1

pardon me
We will leave you for a while

Mademoiselle de Cocheforet said In
gentle pitying tones The air will
revive you Louis shall call you when
we go to dinner M de Barthe Come
Elise

I bowed low to hide my face and they
nodded pleasantly not looking closely
at meas they walked by me to the
house I watched the two gracious
palerobed figures until the doorway
swallowed them and then I walked
away to a quiet corner where the
shrubs grew highest and the yew hedgo
threw its deepest shadow and I stood
to think

They were strange thoughts I re-
member

I

If the oak can think at the
moment the wind uproots It or the
gnarled thornbush when the landslip
tears it from the slope they may have
such thoughts I stared at the leaves
at tho rotting blossoms Into the dark

I

cavities of the hedge I stared mechan-
ically

¬

dazed and wondering What
was the purpose for which I was here
What was the work I bad come to do
Abovo all how my God how was I
to do It in the face of these helpless
women who trusted me who opened
their house to meT Clon had not
frightened me nor the loneliness of
tho leagued village nor the remoteness
of this corner where the dread cardi ¬

nal seemed a name and the kings
writ ran slowly and the rebellion long
quenched elsewhere still smouldered
But madams pure faith the younger
womans tenderness how was I to face
these

1 cursed the cardinal I cursed the
English fool who brought me to this
I cursed the years of plenty and scarce
ncas and the Quartler Manila and Za
tons whero I had lived like a pig
and

A touch fell on my arm I turned It
was Clon How he had stolen up no
quietly how long he had been at my
elbow I could not tell But his eyes
gleamed spitefully In their deep sockets
and bo laughed with his fleshless lips
and I hated him In the daylight the
man looked more like a deathshead
than ever I fancied I read in his face
that be know my secret and I flashed
Into rage at bight of him

What is It 1 cried with anoth ¬

er oath Dont lay your corpsoclaws
onmellie at me and bowing with
Ironical politeness pointed to the
house Is madam served I said
impatiently crushing down my anger

Is that what you mean fool
lie nodded
Very well I retorted I can find

my way then You may got
He foil behind ant I strode back

through the sunshine and flowers and
along the gnwugrown paths to the
door by which I had coma 1 walked
font but nls shadow kept paco with
me driving on the strange thoughts
In which I had been indulging Slow ¬

ly but surety It darkened my mood
After all thin was a little little place
the people oho lived herei snruggod
my Bhoulder Franco power plav
ure life lay yonder in the city A boy
ciutht wreck himself hero for fancy

a mia of the world never When I
entered tbo room vt cre the two radiU
Moort waiting for mi liy the table I
wn myself again

Cljn mad you understand then D
the younger woman said kindly

Yes Mademoiselle I answered On
which Isaw the two smile at oneI
another and I added Ho Is a Mrang
creature I wonder you ran War toyouePoor matt You do not know his
etcry madrm said

> have head something of It I an ¬

swered Louis told mo
Well I do cbullr at him one

times she ffp Ill in a low voice HeuseBut I wish it hnd beer on tiny ether
service Spies are necessary things
hat one docs not wMi to have to do
vtbout them Anything lit the nature

horriblehcognac if you
have any there mademoiselle ex ¬arestillufeeling Ill Monsieur

No I thank you I muttered
hoarsely making an effort to recover
myself I am QuIto welL It was aa-

laId wound that sometimes touches ma

CHAPTER IV
MADAM AND MADEMOISELLE-

To be frank however It was not the
old wound that touched me so nearly
but madams words which finishing
what Clona sudden appearance In the
garden had begun went a long way
towards hardening me and throwing
mo back Into myself I saw with bit ¬

terness what I had perhaps forgotten
for a momenthow great was the
chasm which separated me from these
women how Impossible it was we
could long think alike how far apart
In views in experience in alms we
were And while I made a mock in my
heart of their highflown sentiments
or thought I didI laughed no less at
the folly which had led me to dream
even for a moment that I could at my
age go backgo back and risk all for
a whim a scruple the fancy of a
lonely hour-

I
I

dare say something of this showed

TUB ROUND TABLE
In my face for madam eyes mirrored
a dim reflection of trouble as
sho looked at me and mademoiselle
ate nervously and at random At
any rate I fancied so and I hastened
to compose myself and the two In
pressing upon me the simple dantles
of the table soon forgot or appeared
to forget the incident

Yet in spite of this contretemps that
first meal bad a strange charm for me
The round table whereat we dined was
spread inside the open door which led
to the garden so that October sunshine
fell full on the spotless linen and
quaint old plate and the fresh balmy
air filled the room with the scent of
sweet herbs-

Byandbye as the meal went on
as Louis trod to an fro across the
polished floor and the tact insects of
summer bummed sleepily outside and
the two gracious faces continued to
smile at mo out of the qloom for the
ladles sat with their backs to the
doorI began to dream again I be-
gan to sink again Into oily that was
half pleasure half pals The fury of
the gaming honae and the riot of Za
tons seemed far away Tho triumphs
of the fencingroom even they grew
cheap and tawdry I thought of ex¬

istence as one outside it I balance
thin against that and wondered whuti
er after all the red soutane were bi
much better than the homely Jerkin
or the fame of a day than case and
safetyAnd

life at Cocheforet was all after
the pattern of this dinner Each day
I might almost say each meal gave rise
to tho same sequence of thought In
Clons presence or when tome word
of madams unconsciously harsh re ¬

minded mo of tho distance between
us I was mpielf At other times in
faco of this peaceful and intimate life
which was only rendered possible by
tho remoteness of the place and the pe-
culiar circumstances in which the la¬

dies stood I felt a strange weakness
The loneliness of the woods that en ¬

circled the house and here and there
afforded a distant glimpse of snowclad
peaks the absence of any link to bind
me to the old life so that at intervals
It seemed unreal tho remoteness of
the great world all tended to sap my
will and weaken the purpose which
had brought mo tq this place

On the fourth day after my coming
however something happened to break
the spell It chanced that I camo late

hasUlrandfind madam and her sister alreadytalkingIn
every mark of disorder In their appear-
ance while Ion and Louis stood at

Caecalud

I had time to no M this anti then
my cntrauco wrought a sudden change
Clon and Louis sprang to Attention
madam and her sister came to the
table and sat down and mado a shallow
pretense of being at their ease But
mademoiselles taco was pale her band
trembled and though madams greater
selfcommand enabled her to carry off
the matter better I saw that she was
not herself Once or twice she spoke
harshly to Louis she fell at other
times into a brown study and when
she thought I was not watching her
her face wore a look of deep anxiety

I wondered what all this meant and
I wondered more when after the meal
the two walked In the tardon for an
hour with Clou Mademoiselle came
from this Interview alono and 1 was
sure that she had been weeping Madam
and the dark porter stayed outside
some time longer then she too came
In and disappeared

Clon did not return with her end
when I went into the garden five
minutes later Louis also had vanished
Save for two women who sat sewing
at an upper window the house seemed
to bo deserted Not a sound broke tho
afternoon stillness of room or garden
and yet I felt sure that more was hap
pening in this silence than appeared on
tho surface I begun to grow curious
suspicions and presently slipped out
myself by way of the stables and skirt-
Ing

¬

the wood at the back of the house
gained with n little trouble the bridge
which crossed the stream and led to
the village

Turning round at this point I could
see the house and I moved a little aside
Into tho underwood and stood gating
at the windows trying to unriddle the
matter It was not likely that M do
Cocheforet would repeat his visit so
soon and besides the womens
emotions had been those of pure dis-
may and grief unmixed with any of
the satisfaction to which such a meet
Ing though snatched by stealth would
give rise I discarded my first thought
therefore that ho had returned un ¬

expectedlyand I sought fur another
solution

To De Continued

Lostna rtatr
lIeA girl loses her hair earlier

than does a nun
SheWell why shouldnt abet

When she has to give a lock of it
to every Tom Dick and Harry she
meets at the summer resortYonk-
era Statesman
Intii the Third and the Fonrlh
Helen was in the tablt of saying

her prayers at her grandmothers
knee but as she heartily disliked goI-
ng to bed the summons to prayer was
not a very welcome one At first she
contented herself with Invoking the
Creators blessings upon tho ammo
diate family but with her growth In
wisdom she conceived the Idea of
postponing her bedtime by lengthen
Ing her prayers The lengthening pro ¬

cess began with the aunts uncles and
cousins then Intimate friends e

nnalllshe
reached the very end of her list she
said God bless Mrs Brown God
bless Mr Brown Grandma have they
got a dog UpplncottB Magazine

Lnnrtinirnn Ijrnornncr
Capt Kaempf of the Deutachlaal

wm entertaining a little group of
passengers with sea stories

Why is It said Capt KAomvf
that landsmen are so Ignorant of the

sea r Seamen are not so Ignorant of the
land It Is only In fact th rout to
knowing tho land well enough to avoid
It that seamen keep their ships afloat

But landsmens Ignorance of the sett-
t Is deplorable-
In Bremen one day I saw a farmer

looking nt the shipping in the harbor
A longshoreman was explaining tile
shipping to him Finally I heard the
longshoreman say

It is low water now sir
The farmer took his pipe out of his

mouth and pointed Jt solemnly tit
wards a hcavllylodcn tramp steamer
that was passing

Its a good thing for that venae
going past that It Is low water he
raid The waters near over the else
of her now Louisville Courier
Journal

Not a n antr<

A citizen who baa been visiting the
Adlronrack region tells a new story of
Ralph Waldo Emerson who at one
time made n stay of some time in the
section named This guide named
Steve was asked what sort of impres ¬

lion the sage of Concord had made up-

on
¬

the natives Well sir sail
Stove ho was a gentleman every
Inch of him as nlcto a chap M youd
care to sec pleasant and kind Am
ho was a scholar too alliw flggo tn
studyin and wrltln though we tW
think hed had a bettor time ahuntln
an aflshln but elr Im here to state
that ho was tho allflredst homeltttt
critter for his age that ever came Into
these woods

Her Eiertenv-
Star of my life whispered the

lovelorn youthIAnd what star would you call mrP
asked thn beautiful girl

Venus Bewitching entrancing
Venus

But I would rather be Saturn
Why my fair oner
Because Saturn gets a new afros

occasionallyFrom
I

he changed the subject
to clouds and eald he thought It was
going to rain Chlcaqo News

Its Ilettrr tc >T

Mrs Bender Yes I couldnt abide
the neighborhood It was so vn >

fashionable you know
Mrs Harper And you could thUdtheIC

HAVE A FEED BOX

Easy to Make and No Darn Should
Be Without One Keeps the

Mice Away

Every farmer should have an arr-
angement for keeping feed In his
stables Large bins are not desirable
since they take up too much room It
several kinds of food are kept Here ¬

with is pictured a very convenient feed
box which may be maoe any size to
suit conditions Two three or four
compartments may bo made says tho

lJTUB BOX IN rOSITION
Orange Judd Farmer Sot the box on
legs This has tho double advantage of
making it more convenient and also
keeping mice and rats from gnawing
holes In the bottom A lid should be
provided then if an animal gets loose
In tho night ho will not be able to
help himself and develop a case of

acute indigestion The expense of
making a box of this character is nom-
inal

¬

A HORSE
Some Plain Words and Suggestions

by One Who Knows Where-
of He Speaks

when a man goes out nowadays to
buy a rood horse be mutt take along
from 160 to 200 Lets try to hue
one to sell now and then

It Is all right to sell the bert geld-
Ings

¬

when it can be done to good ad ¬

vantage but dont sell the best mares
It is like killing the goose that lays
the golden egg but with the present
scarcity and high prices many farm-
ers have made this very mistake

Only the choicest mares should be
used for breeders

If a colt is found to be very head ¬

strong throw hIm Bo kind and quiet
but firm

Put a good strong halter on him
Take a strap with a ring In It and
buckle It around the off fore leg just
below the fetlock Joint Buckle a aur ¬

cingle around his body fasten one end
of a rope to It and pass it through
the ring In the strap

Take your position on the right side
of him bring the rope over his back
from the off side and pull his foot up
to his body and keep It there Pull
his head around to you press against
his body and repeat the words Lie

downWhen
he is down and has given up

loose the rope handle him all over
pet him and then tell him to get up

This lesson seldom hu to be re-
peated It gives him to understand
that you are his master and he will
thereafter usually obey every sugges ¬

tionPut all the harness In good condi ¬

tins before the spring work cows on <

Farm Journal I

SELFCLOSING DOOR

Weight Pulley and Piece of Rope
All That Is Needed to Make Door

SelfOperative

Many a good horse or other farm
animal has been lost because or gt

ting loose In the
night and gaining
access to the
grain room or
paIn chest In
side doors will be

left open sometime even If great care
is taken Fit them to close automat ¬

ically and there will bo no risk nor
need for cure says the Farm Journal
The cut shows as easy way to make
a door close of Itself The pulley may
be made of a spool and a bit of wire
The weight can be the kind used for
window sashes as shown or any
other heavy object may be used

FARM NOTES

A gasoline engine is economical and

reliableSugar
beets will grow and produce

a fine crop in both sugar and quantity
in soil with too much alkali for most
other crops The greatest difficulty la
snob soil is in securing a good stand

ileA la a suggestion for a storm door
that tt men folks can put on Wo
have used it In our home for two
years with groat comfort and satisfac
tion At the lumber yard get what Is
called composition board composed of
thin strips of board between heavy
paper Carefully mark this and saw
it out to fit tho screen door Then
tack it In place and the stoat door is
made In the spring taco it off and
save until the next fall

Brooder Houses
Moat brooder houses are too low

They have so little air space that the
air Is foul and the chicks do not
thrive A reader writes to tbo Farm-
and Home that she lost 800 chicks In
one of these low houses built accord
Ing to tho plans of a wellknown
brooder manufacturer Be sure to g9l
enough head room so you can stand
erect In any part of the bourn

In a aciniarid climate Jooprootlng
grasses are better than lyarfacefecdlng
grasses

o
PROFITABLE BEEITHE

Suggestions Which
I Are Specially Pertinent at

Thl0 lime

The boney bee la a benefactor to our
race lice culture requires BO outlay
for land upon which to raise crops for
no plant has as let boon discovered
that Is profitable to grow for honey
aloneThe

bee takes nothing from the fer¬

tUlly of tho soil but gives it one of the
greatest fertilizer known Iho cloven

which would become extinct wore It
not for the twos work In fertilizing the
bloomWith

a favorable location and a
natural ability and Inclination for tbe
business there 1s no qnestlon about
beekeeping being one of the most prof ¬

itable pursuits
Some folks who have kept bees did

not succeed on account of the moth
worm But worms very rarely If over
destroy a colony of bees In normal coo
dltlonA colony harboring a defective
queen or no queeo at all will sooner
or later succumb to the awful enemy
unless helped by the apiarist

A colony of bow will no more thrive
without a queen than will plants with
out sunshine or moisture

Bees will sometmea ball their ens
queen and kill her either because
there Is something wrong with her or
for the reason that she has been han-
dle

¬

and thus required a strange
scentBeginners

should start with one or
two colonies and increase as they learn
how to handle and profit by them

Bee culture requires no great outlay
of strength at any lime but to bo sue
eesstul there must be a faithful per ¬

formance of many little details
There Is much moro In a colony of

bees than the honey and wax they rep ¬

resent They otter to any Intelligent
and Inquisitive mind a rich field of
thoughtNature

is rich In resources and the
honey bees are In close relation with
it Farm Journal-

WETLAND HIVE STAND

Arrangement by Which the Hives
Can Be Placed at Any Eleva ¬

tion Above a Flood

In answer to the question asked by a
correspondent M to the care of hives
on low lands subject to floods write
an Iowa correspondent I would tug
goat the plan shown in tho accompany
tag drawing When the floods ap-

proaches
¬

send the negroes who ho
says are ofttrld ot the bees to the
windlass and wind up the hives to an
elevation above the langerllne and
replace pin H to hold the hives In an
elevated position until after abate

f
TIIB lUVK BUDVATOIL

went then let them down again and
the bees go on as It nothing had oc¬

curredIn on tho contrivance
the editor of Gleanings In lice Culture
says Tho elevator ulveetand is all
right but altogether too expensive for
the purpose There Is not enough
profit In beekeeping to have cog-

wheels
¬

pulleys ant ropes and we must
reduce everything down to the aim
plest point possible It the locality Is
liable to be Inundated better by far
make hlvestanda sufficiently large In
carry 15 or 20 hives with a platform
elevated above highwater mark the
year round I found IUc12 hlveatanda
In California some of them six or eight
feet high They were cheaply con ¬

structed out of fencepost with crosn
bare suitably bra nd Each stand would
hold from 26 to 50 colonies placed In
two row with an alleyway between
for tho apiarist to use

Getting Did of Quack
My way of working quack grass In

this vicinity Is to plow shallow soon
after harvest and It very soddy use n
breaking plow which leaves tho sod
smooth Then before It freezes wo
crossplow with a disk plow which
will bare tho sods loose and pulverize

1e then take a eprln tooth harrow
and work the ground down smooth anti
are ready for a crop In the spring For
small patches of quack grass saya the
Orange Judd Farmer we cover with
straw or any litter watching with cam
that any leaves of the plant do not
appear for a year

Unprofitable Hens
Peter Tumbledown told mo Uinf hf

could not see why his hens would not
lay He keeps feed before them all
the time T went Into his henS houses
to see what kind of feed he gave It
was bran mixed with cold water ark
It was frozen solid It hut to stay
by them for It was j+ 0 hard they could
not eat it People might as well kcerv
mongrel hens If they are poing to gtve
mongrel emreFarm Jonanah

Giving Liquid Modicln
My way when giving llqulil rne4l + j

clone Is to take a piece of rubber
about 15 inches long tie U on theIt
neck of a bottle and put tho end ot
hose down the animate throat Thera
U then no danger nt getting glass in I

the mouth

Regular Attention
Regular attention to all llviVixk

and especially to fattening fines li-
very Important With sul1ty noth
ing is forgotten and noting u dolts
twice over

+
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